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Loch Lomond is often considered the boundary between the lowlands of Central Scotland and the Highlands. It is 24 miles  long and between 0.75 miles and 5 miles wide with an average depth of about 121 feet and a surface area of 27 square miles. Of all lochs and lakes in Great Britain, it is the largest by surface area, and the second largest (after Loch Ness) by water volume.

The loch contains thirty or more islands depending on the water level.  English travel writer, H.V. Morton wrote: “What a large part of Loch Lomond's beauty is due to its islands, those beautiful green tangled islands, that lie like jewels upon its surface.” One of the loch's islands, Inchconnachan, is home to a colony of wallabies.

Loch Lomond is memorialized in the song The Bonnie Banks o' Loch Lomond

    By yon bonnie banks an' by yon bonnie braes
    Whaur the sun shines bright on Loch Lomond
    Whaur me an' my true love will ne'er meet again 
    On the bonnie, bonnie banks o' Loch Lomon'.

    Chorus:
    O ye'll tak' the high road, and Ah'll tak' the low (road)
    And Ah'll be in Scotlan' afore ye
    Fir me an' my true love will ne'er meet again
    On the bonnie, bonnie banks o' Loch Lomon'.

    'Twas there that we perted in yon shady glen
    On the steep, steep sides o' Ben Lomon'
    Whaur in (soft) purple hue, the hielan hills we view
    An' the moon comin' oot in the gloamin’.

    Chorus
    The wee birdies sing an' the wild flouers spring
    An' in sunshine the waters are sleeping
    But the broken heart it kens, nae second spring again
    Tho' the waeful may cease frae their greetin'

    Chorus



LUSS CRUISES 
Sail through the island jewels in the Loch Lomond crown ~ Inch Fraoch, Inchtavannach, Inch-connachan, Inch-cruin, Inch-fad, Inch-murrin and Inch-cailloch.  Enjoy the serenity of the ‘bonnie banks’ whilst listening to a live & informative commentary on the clans, the wildlife and the wallabies!
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LUSS 
Historically in the County of Dunbarton, its original name is Clachan dubh, or 'dark village'. Ben Lomond, the most southerly Munro, dominates the view north over the loch, and the Luss Hills rise to the west of the village.

Saint Kessog brought Christianity to Luss at some uncertain date in the 'Dark Ages'. A number of early medieval and medieval monuments survive in the present churchyard, including simple cross-slabs which may date to as early as the 7th century AD, and a hogback grave-cover of the 11th century. A well-preserved late medieval effigy of a bishop is preserved within the modern church. The present Church of Scotland place of worship was built in 1875 by Sir James Colquhoun, in memory of his father who had drowned in the loch in December 1873. The church is noted for its online services as well as for holding over one hundred weddings per year, most from far outside the parish. Luss is the ancestral home of Clan Colquhoun.
Places of interest

Now days Luss is a conservation village, with a bypass carrying the busy A82 trunk road. Many of Luss' cottages have been described as picturesque. The village has a kiltmaker and a bagpipe works.[1] In recent years, Luss became famous as a result of being the main outdoor location for the Scottish Television drama series Take the High Road. Although the program is no longer made, some in Luss remain proud of the connection: its fictional name, 'Glendarroch,' is used for some buildings.
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LOCH LOMOND GOLF CLUB……
Is located on the shore of Loch Lomond. The course occupies land previously held by Clan Colquhoun and includes the clan's seat of Rossdhu Mansion as its clubhouse.
 
While Clan Colquhoun had occupied the site of the present club since ancient times, the medieval Rossdhu Castle was constructed by Sir John Colquhoun in 1457 along with the private chapel of St. Mary of Rossdhu when his lands were consolidated into the free Barony of Luss.[1] Rossdhu is derived from the Scottish Gaelic ros dubh, meaning the Black Headland.[1] Rossdhu Castle was ruined in a fire after the construction of Rossdhu Mansion (ruins can be seen directly behind the course's 18th green).[1]

The central portion of the present house, known as Rossdhu Mansion, was completed in 1773. The grand Georgian manor house was constructed by Sir James Colquhoun and was likely designed by well-known architect John Baxter to replace the 15th-century castle, though no documentation survives. Until the late 1970s, it was home to Sir Ivar Colquhoun, 8th Baronet and Lady Colquhoun. They loaned many original pieces of furniture and artwork to the restored manor house in 1994, thus assuring that Rossdhu Mansion would be historically preserved notwithstanding ownership by the Club.

